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Los Angeles and New York were advised on 1/30/63 that 
ALEX CAMARATA advised SF 2550-C-TE that in 1947 CAMARATA took 
a_trip to Los Angeles with JOHN MISURACA, PETE MISURACA.and 
MADELINE GRECO, a daughter of. JOHN ~~SURACA •. They took this trip 
to pic~ up a ~ember or the organization who CAMARATA identified 
only as FONTANA. CAMARATA told the informant_ that FONTANA had 
shot a ractory_owner an~. JOHN MISURACA came r~om the East with his 
daughter MADELINE to bring 11lis ma~h _ ~ONTANA; ·to Pennsylvania to 
hide him out,_ using MADELINE as a decoy. · CAMARATA stated that 
FONTANA was a member or the organization and he ·was contacted 
through a ''G~MONA" :who had a restaurant in.~\ Angeles. i-

On 2/2/63 SF 2550-C-TE advised SA ROY L. ERICKSON that . . 
he visited with ALEX CAMARATA during this date and CAMARATA ;;.; :: 
ms tal;king over former activiti:es in the organization •. The 
informant mentioned FONTANA: in ·an effort to secure his first name · 

·l 

and was told that FONTANA is presently in the- East. CAMARATA 
told the informant_that FONTANA, "did awayn with a man in .:fuly, 
1937, this man being named FRANCIONI (phonetic) who ran a clothing 
factory in New York or Newark.. ~~He stated that .. FONTANA was arrested 
at this time and there was a woman witness. The_organization 
allegedly learned of the woman .witness through a police-officer 
named GRICASI (phonetic) who was head or a flying squad. This 
~n contact~d JOHN MISURACA and told him that the witness was 
·the mother-in-law of.a_CHARLIE FERU'GGIO who was an attorney in 
Newark and had been disbarred. CAW\,f'tATA stated that they called 
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